One-side heated helically coiled tubes, which are generally applied in flows is found, which should be useful for measuring unknown parameters. 
Introduction

36
It is known that due to the existence of secondary flow, curved tubes perform better in 
58
Whether the change of heating method has influence on the secondary flow and further
59
on the heat transfer is the main point to study in this paper. Flow and heat transfer characteristics in a helically coiled tube have been studied Experimental findings indicate that after two turns of a helically coiled tube, the flow 125 becomes fully developed [19] . Therefore all the data obtained to calculate the Nusselt 126 numbers or friction factors are from the cross section after 2.5th turns. 
Temperature distributions
207
The first property that should be considered to be affected by change of heating methods 208 is the temperature distribution, which is directly related to heating conditions. 
Average Nusselt number variation with respect to Reynolds number
250
The average Nusselt number at the fully developed section is discussed in this section. To explain this phenomenon, one specific case can be considered to help understand.
304
Assuming that = 2 and the flow states are the same for both heating 
